A Journey on the Luxurious
Venice Simplon-Orient-Express
14th October 2019
4 Days from £2685pp*

Join David as we fly to Venice and return on one of the world’s most iconic trains...
Exclusively Regent Tour Itinerary
Venice Simplon-Orient-Express
 Fully escorted by
David Barrett

(subject to minimum numbers)

 Economy flights from

Manchester airport to
Venice

 2 Nights Bed & Breakfast at
Hotel American Dinesen,
Venice

 1 Night Full Board on the
luxury Venice SimplonOrient-Express

 Free time to explore
Venice

 Admire the dramatic

scenery as you pass
through beautiful
countryside

 Eurotunnel crossing from

Calais to London included

 Afternoon tea on the

iconic Belmond British
Pullman

 Executive coach transfers
with local departure
points, £85pp

 Competitive rate travel
insurance & currency
available instore

Regent

Monday 14th October 2019
We transfer to Manchester airport for our flight to Venice. On
arrival we transfer to the lovely 4* boutique hotel the
American Dinesen. Once an abode for venetian merchants in
the 18th century, now a stunning hotel, a perfect combination
of design and tradition, elegance and sophistication. Enjoy an
evening to relax in your hotel or explore the local restaurants
and shops.
Tuesday 15th October 2019
After breakfast you will have a day to explore this beautiful
city at your own leisure. Perhaps you’d like to take the
Vaporetto ferry bus around the Grand Canal or visit the
Doge’s Palace with David. October is a lovely time to be in
the city as we escape the summer crowds. (B)
Wednesday 16th October 2019
After breakfast, we transfer to Venice train station for the
highlight of our journey, the iconic Venice Simplon-OrientExpress. Settle into your luxury carriage as we cross the
lagoon of Venice. Enjoy a delicious lunch served in one of the
beautiful restaurant cars whilst you marvel at the scenery
passing by. Later, mingle with fellow passengers over
cocktails before dinner as you pass by Innsbruck and into the
Austrian Alps. (B,L,D)
Thursday 17th October 2019
Breakfast will be served in your cabin, as you watch the
countryside turn to city as the train draws into Paris. Enjoy
brunch en-route to the French coast. From Calais we board
our coach for our Channel crossing. On arrival back into the
UK we board the iconic Belmond British Pullman, famed for
its period carriages and restored art-deco design. Enjoy a
luxurious afternoon tea en-route to London where we
disembark. Join our Regent transfer and journey back to
Staffordshire with memories of a once in a lifetime tour. (B,L)

Launched in 1883 and restored to life in
1982, the Venice Simplon-Orient-Express
is still one of the most desired travel
experiences in the world. Inside your
authentic vintage cabins you will find an
upper and lower berth bed, all finished with
crisp damask sheets and fine blankets for
your relaxed and restful atmosphere at
night. During the day your cosy cabin will
be transformed to a comfortable seating
area where you can admire the
spectacular views. Hidden behind oak
panels you will find a washbasin and
bathrobes ready to slip on for when you
visit the mosaic-tiled lavatory at the end of
your carriage.
Dine in style with the classical décor and
vintage style surroundings around you. In
keeping with the spirit of the occasion you
can never be too overdressed, so
celebrate the true joy of travel as you
enjoy a more relaxed pace of a past era
and become part of the saga.
Please note: Cabins are upper and
lower berth (bunk-bed style) with
private washbasins only. Toilets are
located at both ends of each carriage.
There are no showers/baths on the
train.

A deposit of £400pp is required to reserve your place on this tour
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4* Hotel American Dinesen, Venice
This 4* boutique hotel has an ideal location overlooking the picturesque canal of San
Vio and boasts a strategic position in the heart of Venice, just a few steps away from
the Grand Canal and main attractions of the city. The rooms are tastefully decorated
with fine fabrics. Enjoy a cocktail on the hotels first floor terrace or relax for a moment
of idyllic silence.
Bedrooms:
Traditional Venetian style with en-suite. Double bed may consist of two single beds.
Facilities:
Breakfast room and bar. Wi-Fi in public areas.

Mobility Information:
This tour may not be suitable for people with limited mobility issues as the city of
Venice has lots of steps, bridges and cobbled streets. Our hotel has a lift to the first
floor only and there are varying steps throughout the hotel.
Please note that the Orient-Express may not be suitable for those with mobility issues
due to the movement of the train and limited space in corridors and cabins.
All room requests will be noted but are not guaranteed. All health, dietary and mobility
requests must be made at time of booking. Regent must be notified if health declines
over the booking period.
Please note: Routes shown are for guidance only and are subject to change.
Flights: Subject to change
14th October Manchester to Venice Depart 0730 Arrive 1100
*Single Supplement approximately £1300pp or Single room in Venice hotel with
twin share on the Orient Express at £255pp. Please state your preference at
time of booking.
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